
Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Leads all other medicines in
the cure of all spring ailments,
humors, loss of appetite, that
tired feeling, paleness and
nervousness. Take it.

it today. In usual liquid form or
tablets called Sarsatabs. 100 Doses sl.

. SINCLAIR MISSION JOT! lI'I^IU'RE
ioLiveGrcen or Stain tastefully
/urniihesyourporch&jnoolher can.
OurNlssionline
Chsurs jodßocKcrs-Scttces-Tsliles-SwinJi
Tjkbourdica and Footstool j.

Let us Send you free booklet
Tbe Sinclajr Common Sense deals represent
wjHgjJl ofHomeand

}' Summer Furniture.- the one

iranS K branded and warranted line
jS?lr^^t by half ow century.

N THE SINCIAIR-Allen
t >» Mvwrb.Co. inc.

C Mottville.NY.
]r '<«& The Brarxled-Warrajited-

Double - Cwe-Fblris.

ID Mill red urn tuflumod, «truined,
fl ?>t« 11 o u Temlonn, V.lgumentt,
N MuiclfH or Hriil»««, ( ur«« theI.J I.iiinonom and stop pain from aV Splint, Side Hone or HniifSpavin

_

JEL No blister, do hair none. Ilorse can kxm used. $3.00 a bottle.
Mefurr Att+r llnrse Book 2 F free.

ABSOKBINK, till., for mankind, II and 13.
R««duo«-s strained torn ligaments, enlarm'd gland*,
veins or muscles?heals ulcer*- allavs pain. Your
druggist can t-uppW and Kive references. Will t«jil
you more ifyou write. Jlook Free. Mfd.onljrby
It. r. VOLNU, r. D. K, tlO Trapl* WU, Sprl.firld, Miu.

Obviously.
A Denver man who visited the mu-

seum at City park recently tells of a
farmer he saw there. The ruralist
stepped in front of a portrait which
showed a man sitting in a high-backed

chair. There was a small white card
on the picture reading:

"A portrait of E. H. Smith, by him-
self."

The farmer read the card and then
chuckled to himself.

"Regular lools these city fellers
are," he said. "Anybody who looks at
that picture 'd know Smith's by him-
self. They ain't no one in the paintin"
with Mm." ?Cincinnati Post.

Do His Cuffs Need a Shave?
Ever notice sometimes a man's

cuffs have whiskers? His collar, too?
Know what does that? The shirt
and collar have been washed with
yellow soap, full of rosin and strong

caustics, and between them they can
eat and rot the finest linen ever made.
Try a cake of Easy Task Laundry

Soap. It is a friend to fabrics and an
enemy to dirt. It doesn't cost a whit
more than the bad kinds of soaps,

but it pays for itself ten times over
in the saving of clothes and trouble
and health.

Bonaparte's Resolve.
Napoleon entered the clubhouse

with a frown a foot deep on his fore-
head, and a temper not fit for publica-
tion.

"Mille tonnerres!" he ejaculated. "If
I ever play golf with Baron Munchau-
sen again may I end my days ou the
Island of St. Helena."

"What's the matter with Munch.
Bony?" asked Caesar, looking up from
his asbestos copy of the Congressional

Kecord.
"You get nothing but bad lies all

over the links," retorted the emperor.
?Lippincott's.

A Reprimand.
Mrs. Brown was on her way to

prayer meeting, and as she passed the
Jones' home she saw Bobby sitting on
the porch.

"Aren't you afraid cut here alone,
Bobby?"

"I'm not alone," was Bobby's an-
swer.

"Who is with you?" asked Mrs.
Brown.

"Now, Mrs. Brown," said Bobby, Im-
pressively, "if you was a good woman,
you would know who was with me."

Where It Was.
"What are you crying about?"
"lie throwed a stone an' hit me

lunch!"
"Did he knock it out of your hands?"
"It wasn't in me hand, it was in me

stummick!"

A Sad Case.
"Do you prefer your eggs poached

or scrambled?"
"I can't remember."

Comfort and
New Strength

Await the person who discovers
that a long train of coffee ails can
be thrown off by using

POSTUM
in place of Coffee

The comfort and strength come
from a rebuilding of new nerve
cells by the food elements in the

roasted wheat used in making

Postutn.

And the relief from coffee ails
come from the absence of caffeine
?the natural drug in coffee.

Ten days trial will show any

one ?

"There's a Reason" for

POSTUM

(By LAWRENCE BHCNER.)

The damage caused by pocket goph-
ers is difficult to estimate in dollars,
since it is both actual and apparent.

However, all agree that the Injury is
isufficient to make it quite necessary
to wage relentless war against the
pest. The various estimates of harm
done ranges 011 the average between
$lO and sls per each 160-acre farm
and in some instances as high as one

dollar per acre where the injury is in
orchards, gardens and potato and al-
falfa fields. It is therefore quite with-
in bounds to place the annual damage
caused by pocket gophers at several

Head of Pocket Gopher.

million dollars. This being true it Is
certainly worth our while to give the
matter more than casual attention.
The injury caused is due both to the
actual devouring of some crops and to
the choking out of others, together
with injury to machinery. A very lit-
tle good might result from the gophers
mixing and loosening the soil, but this
is more than offset by the harm they
do by draining irrigating ditches, etc.

The different species of pocket go-
phers live almost entirely beneath the
surface of the ground, where they
frequently run their galleries to great

from time to time for the purpose of
throwing out the dirt which they dig

loose in driving their burrows and
constructing storerooms, and once a
year when seeking mates. During the
balance of the year their life is soli-
tary, both the males and the females
leading such isolated existences. They
are not rapid multipliers, since only

one brood is reared each year. The
average number of young is two or
three, and these are generally born
In May or June.

The probable cause for the increase

POCKET GOPHER CAUSES
MUCH DAMAGE TO CROPS

Amount of Injury to Farms Sufficient to C.iuse Relentless
War to Be Waged Against Pestiferous Little

Animal?Nf»tur«il Enemies Being

Killed Off.

Roots of a Young Tree Damaged by Pocket Gophers.

in numbers of these mammals during
recent years must be laid to the kill-
ing off of their natural enemies, rather
than to any other special agency. Tim
natural enemies are owls, hawks,

weasels and bullsnakes. The planting
and cultivation of certain especially
enticing food plants, as alfalfa, pota-

toes, etc., may also have had some in-
fluence in attracting the animals to
particular locations.

FRUIT GROWERS'
SPRAYING HINTS

Sujrxcntions by Horticultural De-
partment of Agricultural Ex-

periment Station of Wis-
consin University.

To spray home orchards and get

the best results, the following sug-

gestions are offered by the horticul-
tural department of the agricul-
tural experiment station of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.

Fungus diseases and insects usually

work upon trees at the same time;

therefore use a spray of bordeaux mix-
ture to which some arsenical poison
has been added. Ten ounces of
green, or three pounds of ai. .iate of
lead, added to 50 gallons of bordeaux
mixture will control the codling moth
or apple worm and apple scab.

Most fruit growers will find it more

advisable to purchase arsenicals in
the prepared form than to mix them
at home, which involves much labor
and care. Bordeaux mixture, which
is used for spraying to prevent fun-
gus diseases, should be prepared at
home. To get the best results a
strong pressure pump with good noz-

zle that will throw a fine mist spray

should be used.

Growers should watch the develop-
ment of the trees closely at blossom-
ing time and make a thorough appli-
cation before the calyx of the apple
closes. The leaves and stems of
branches not fruiting should be cov-
ered with spray up to the top of the
tree. The spray should be thrown
from many directions so as to cover
both sides of the leaves thoroughly.

As a general rule the first spraying
should be made just before the buds
open, with 200 gallons of bordeaux
mixture including poison for each 200
trees. The second application should
be made just after the blossoms fall,
with 850 gallons; the third applica-
tion ten days later; the "fourth two
weeks after the third; and the fifth
three weeks after the fourth. The
last three sprayings should be made
with 400 gallons of Bordeaux mixture
and poison.

Misplaced Pride.
Dr. Charles E. Woodruff, IT. S. A.,

has conducted some investigations
which appear to show that the blond
type is doomed to extinction in Ameri-
ca, says the Washington Post. "People
take pride in being blondes," said Doc-
tor Woodruff, facetiously, at a dinner
in Washington, "but if my investiga-
tions are correct, then this pride is
misplaced?as misplaced as that of
Timothy Olcott. Timothy Olcott, an
urchin of wretched appearance, was

haled before a Boston magistrate,
charged with obstructing traffic by

playing ball in Tremont street. 'Can't
your parents dress you better than
this?" the magistrate asked, looking
with disgust at Timothy Olcott's rags.
'Me parents is dead,' Timothy blub-
bered. 'But you've got some friends,
surely?' said the magistrate. 'l've got

a brother,' the boy answered. His
brow cleared and he spoke proudly.
'Where is he?' 'He's at Harvard uni-
versity,' said Timothy, throwing out
his chest. 'ls he in a good position
there?' asked the magistrate. 'No,'
said Tim. 'He's in a bottle there. He
WE:; born with two heads.'"

Profit in Small Fruits.

A meeting held at the courthouse in
Snow Hill last week under the aus-
pices of the Snow Hill board of
trade resulted in bringing out some
facts with regard to the profits of
small fruit culture which should be of
valuable suggestiveness to other sec-
tions of the state. The most signifi-
cant statement made at the meeting

was that from a strawberry farmer
from over the Delaware border, who
declared that the section which he
represented was ten years ago a prac-
tically moneyless region; but this
poverty-stricken area is now support-
ing six banks and real estate values
have advanced from 200 to 400 per
cent. This wonderful transformation
from adversity to prosperity has been
brought about by the strawberry.?

Baltimore American.

Census Questions.
The woman flushed with sudden

rage, the census man had asked her
age, and might have filled full many a

page with things she frankly uttered.
He was no person to be balked, he
guessed the figure as she talked, and
when she saw that figure chalked, she
got so mad she sputtered: "You say

I'm forty-eight, you clown, you dare to
put that libel down, why, everybody

in the town knows I am twenty-seven."
"And do you think," the man replied,
as her bewrinkled face he eyed, "when
years have fled and you have died,
that you will be in heaven?"

Strictly Prohibited.
Some Washingtonlans went out to

Hyattsville, Md., to a wedding.
"Jim," said one of the Washington-

lans to the aged negro butler who was
fussing around, "can't you get us some
confetti?"

"What's that?" asked Jim.
"Can't you get us some confetti?"
"No, suh, I can't boss. I suah

cain't. This yere's bin a dry town for
more'n a year, an' they ain't a drap in
the house." ?Philadelphia Saturday
Evening Post.

Had Heard Them All.
"Father, how many words are there

in our language?"

"I don't know, son; I have heard
them all lots of times when I have
come in late at night, but I never
tried to count them."

A Foolish Question.
A Swede entered a postofllce in the

northwest and inquired:

"Ban any letters for me to-day?"
"What name, please?"
"Ay tank de name is on de letter."?

Everybody's Magazine.

A Great Teacher.
Professor Sumner was of a genera-

tion that produced men who loved
teaching for its own sake and who
would let nothing interfere with their
primary calling. They were men hav-
ing strong personalities, as well as
powerful minds, and their influence
was often amazing in its permanence.
Under the old system of prescribed
courses, few students escaped stimu-
lating contact with them. They
shaped character and molded lives.
Professor Sumner at Yale maintained
his popularity to the end, his lectures
being very largely attended under the
elective system, and the students be-
ing immensely attracted by his clear-
ness, masculinity of thought, force of
expression and absolute independence

and fearlessness of conviction. To be
a truly great teacher, one must have
enthusiasm and even missionary zeal,
one might almost say; certainly, one

must intensely believe the thing

taught and impress the hearer as hav-
ing the stuff for martyrdom, if need be,
in the cause of truth. ?Springfield Re-
publican.

Chicago Sets Fast Pace for Postcard.
"It's hard to keep these postcards

up to date," said a dealer in picture
cards depicting scenes in Chicago' at
a point much frequented by out-of-
town visitors. "Just look at those
views showing the stretch of skyscra-
pers along the lake front. It is a sight

to thrill every true Chlcagoan with
pride, but at the same time he knows
that the photograph is not doing jus-
tice to the greatness of his city. When
that photograph was taken two of the
present skyscrapers were in a state
of half completion and another steel
mountain since erected wasn't to be
seen at all. These views being sent
broadcast through the country are not
keeping pace with the growth of giant

architecture. Fortunately, we've
cleared our racks of that photo show-
ing cable cars running past the Ma-
sonic temple."

A Test of Sociability.
"Miss Eliza Bemis is just as

nice as she can be," declared her
neighbor, Mrs. Elderly, "but there's
one out about her that I don't like.
She isn't sociable."

Her friend expressed surprise at
this accusation, and began to defend
Miss Eliza.

"I know, I know," said Mrs. Elderly,
breaking in; "that's all very well, but
tell me this: did you ever see her go-

ing around to funerals? No, of course
not, and so I don't see how you can
call her sociable ?real sociable, that
is."?Youth's Companion.

The Kind He Admired.
They were basking in the warm sun-

shine in the gladsome country-side.

"Wouldn't yer like to be a bird, old
pal?" sighed Languid Larry, who had
been gazinz lazily at the frolics of a

flock of swallows.
"Ah, wouldn't I though! ' mur-

mured Torpid Thomas, whose eyes
were closed in blissful rest. "Just
t'ink uv havin' nothin' ter do all de
long days but loaf around in a gilded
cage, completely surrounded by free
lunch!"

Acts Natural.
"Yes, he is a likable chap, but he

acts mighty funny sometimes."
"What line of business is he in?"
"He's a comedian."

Truth needs no policies, nor strata-
gems, nor licensings to make her vic-
torious; those are the shifts and de-
fenses that error uses against her
power.?Milton.

When we hear some men talk we

are reminded of an automobile horn
a.tached to a bicycle.

CANADA FORGING
AHEAD

Thomns C. Shotwell, one of the
greatest market reporters in America,

writes from New York, under date of
March 20th, and says:

"The Tariff tangle with Canada
which President Taft has taken in
hand is of importance chiefly because
of the multitude of American farmers
that are crossing into the Canadian
northwest. Most conservative esti-
mates of their number place it at
150,000 for 1910. Some say as many
as 250,000 will cross. These are all
expert farmers and their places in t.he
United States are being filled by un-
trained men from Europe and from
the cities. Canada is gaining rapidly
in agricultural importance and with-
in a few years the United States will
have to call on the Dominion for
wheat. Production of wheat in the
United States is not keeping pace
with the population. A tariff war
would complicate the problem of get-
ting food. Even now Canadian farm-
ers are getting higher prices for their
cattle on the hoof and Canadian house-
wives are paying less for meat in the
butcher shops than farmers and house-
wives are receiving and paying in the
United States. The tariif on cattle
and wheat must be removed as be-
tween the two countries before long."

Of Another Feather.
"Did you folks want any algs to«

day?" called the grocery boy from
the back steps.

"Yes," answered the cook who was
busy kneading dough. "Just iay 'em
under the refrigerator."

"I ain't Hen; I'm the other boy,"
shouted the lad from the grocery.??
Chicago Post.

His Last.
Poet's Wife?My husband read this

poem at a public celebration before
thousands of people. Alas! it was the
last poem he ever wrote.

Publisher?l see. Did they lynch biin
or shoot him? ?Leslie's Weekly.

EFFECTS OF I.IQLOIt REMOVED
IX M MINUTES.

Drunkenness is unworthy when you can
havo it removed without anybody's knowl-
edge. Acme simple home-treatment will
do the work. Write E. Fortin, R 313
Dickey Bldg., Chicago, 111, for free trial.

We are not in this world to do what
we wish?but to be willing to do that
which it is our duty to do. ?Charles
Gounod.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$5, $4, $3.50, $3 & 52.50
Boyt' Shoes U 112V Boys' Shoes

$3.00 OnV/bOWi|2.(KI

W. L. Douglas n.
shoes are worn /Tr
by more men tlian xStfrany other make,

BECAUSE:
W. L.Doujjlm»Ss.oo

and s4.oosltu<>fte<jual t F 'ivV ' j
lu *tyle, tit and wear, li /JSjjsTs ftCf
otlier makes costing /
?6.00 to 98.00. -:n

W.L.Douglaa 93.K0, W I83.00 and $2.50 Hhoes ;\u25a0
are the lowest price, JB
qualityconsidered, in [BftJ|'' /\J

Fast Color Eyelets. usBS
The erinline hare W. L. Douglas name and prlca

\u25a0tamped on the bottom. Take i%o Substitute.
Ask your for W.L.Pouglns shoe®. Ifthey

are not for sal* Inyour town write for Mall Order Cat-
alog. giving full direction* how to order by mail. Bhoefordered direct from factory delivered to the wearer allcharges prepaid. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maaa»

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Erery D»y«

CARTER'S UTTLE J&EteiK
LIVER PILLS are
reapoiuible?they noMKfrWWt
only (jire relief?jgßSggS flpTCtl^
they permanecdy Jjg|gggff SBITTLPcure m|,, plr

liona ate JaajariH
Mil, Ladigcttisa, Sick Headache, Sallow Skim.

SMALL PILL SMALLDOSE. SMALLPRIC*
GENUINE must bear signature:

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Write lor FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO. Ltd.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

112
MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
AOertainßelief for FeTorldhneaa*
0 "cmihl ipiition, 11 en «l ncli e»
Stomach Trouble*, Teething
DiNordf rn, end I) pmror
Worm*. Theyßreak tip Cold*

TradoMark. in 24 hours. At aI I PrugrriHta, 2octa»
Don't accept Sample mailed FRRK. Address,

any substitute. A. &. OLFASTED. Le Roy, N. Y*

Mr iUafS r- 1r
Dr. E 0. CONYRELL. 80iti 590, 400 W. 23d St. . lUtoYot*

L,;i<i»«-rtj ©d trei Waahlagtea, u. cl
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DEVICE FOR TREE PLANTING

JT Jr"fnrT\u25a0' 112
To those who will be planting shade

and fruit trees, the following method
may be ol' assistance. In preparing
for plaining stake out the plot having

the stakes in line in several directions.
After the plot is carefully staked the
trouble is to get the tree set on the
exact, place occupied by the stake.
The following plan will overcome this
difficulty. Take a board about eight

feet long and eight inches diameter, S3

shown in illustration. Bore a hole in
each end and cut a notch in the mid-
dle. Place the board with the notch
against the stakes and drive wooden
or iron pins into the holes H. 15. The
board can then lie removed from the
pegs, place the tree in the notch and
pack the soil around the roots. The
Iree will thus he in the exact spot
occupied by the stake, and 'u iia«
with the others.

Round Trip to Mobile Free
I want every man and woman to get my BIG BOOK on

"East Mobile Farms"
This property is directly across the Bay from the great city
of Mobile.

My first offer on this wonderfully fertile fruit and truck
farming land is $30.00 an acre, easy terms, which will produce

S3OO to SSOO an Acre Per Year
EAS'I MOBILE FARMS are in the suburban district

of Mobile?are on the L. & N. R. R. directly connected with
Mobile and the great cities of the North ?are accessible by
daily ferry service across the Bay from Mobile, and it is pre-
dicted by the far-seeing investor that the town of Stapleton,
in the heart of EAST MOBILE FARMS, will in the early
future rival the great city of Mobile.

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY EXTRAORDINARY

Do not fail to write today for the big book

"East Mobile Farms"
and

The Free Trip to Mobile
Don't fail to write today. Address me personally.

F. A. WHEELIHAN, Pres.

SIBLEY LAND COMPANY
1430 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.


